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OktoberFAST
@ Road
America

October 8

Kettle Moraine Scenic Drive: A Badger Bimmers’ Fall Color Road Rally

October 15

Board Meeting, Bergstrom BMW, Appleton WI

November 10

Board Meeting – BMW of Milwaukee North

December 8

Board Meeting – BMW of Milwaukee North

Board meetings generally are held on the second Thursday of each month. They start promptly at 6:30 pm. Board meetings are
open to all members. The Board encourages members to attend.
Monthly Board meetings will convene at 6:30 pm in the Board Room at
BMW of Milwaukee North (formerly Concours BMW) • 5990 N. Green Bay Ave. • Glendale, WI.
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Welcome to the start of a new era!
This issue marks the first digital-only edition of the bimmer immer, and the introduction of a new editor – Let’s give
Kim Bazan a hearty, warm welcome! Kim’s been working with Don Gawronski behind the scenes the last few months
to transition over the newsletter production as well as creating this fantastic, modern, new update to the newsletter
design. Beginning this month, and every month hereafter, we’ll be sending out an e-mail blast when a new issue is
available. You can also check our website at http://www.badgerbimmers.org/Badger-Bimmers/Newsletters.htm
anytime for the current issue as well as many years’ worth of back issues.

Second Blackhawk event was fantastic!
Our second Blackhawk event on August 1st experienced absolutely perfect weather and great track conditions. I
would like to personally thank all the volunteers who make these events possible: Erik Ivarson, Mary Medo, Dave
Thuerk, Dan Frodl, Joe Conway, Chris Schuh, Fred Schwierske, and all the fabulous driving instructors. I hope I didn’t
forget anyone, if I did let me know and I’ll put your name in big letters in the next newsletter.

August roundup
August 6th and 7th saw the BMW Corral at Road America filled to capacity for the Continental Tire Challenge and
WeatherTech races on Saturday and Sunday. Again we were graced with great weather, and Darcy Yench set up
great refreshments and an awesome schedule of paddock tours, driver meet-and-greets, and even track hot laps in a
BMW Performance Center M3! Also big thanks to our sponsors for supporting this event – Umansky BMW, Bergstrom
Enterprise BMW, and Zimbrick BMW.
August 16th was the 5th Annual BMW Club Night at Brew City Cruise Night in Mequon. The event was another big
success this year. See photos and stories later in this issue.
Registration for OktoberFAST at Road America is filling up! Be sure to register soon to avoid being wait-listed!

Upcoming Badger Bimmer Board Elections
It’s time to start thinking about the leadership of YOUR club! Every year half the officers and board of Badger Bimmers
is up for election for a two-year term. This year, the positions up for grabs are President, Treasurer, two Board
Member at Large positions, and the Madison Liaison. If you are interested in running for one of these positions,
please contact one of the current board members via our website for more information. We need your candidate
statements and intent to run for office within the next couple of weeks. Participation at this level in the club is a very
rewarding experience!
Remember to take a moment to visit our web site (www.badgerbimmers.org) to see the full event calendar to be sure
you don’t miss anything.
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OktoberFAST 2016 will be held September 23-25 at
historic Road America. Friday is for Advanced drivers
and Instructors only. Registration opens June 1st at
www.motorsportreg.com. The three-day event has been
our most popular with over 500 people through the gate
last year. By popular demand, we will hold the
Saturday dinner at the Osthoff Hotel. Lodging can be
reserved at the Osthoff or Baymont Inn and Suites.
Speak with a manager to get the Club discount.

Kummrow Automotive would like to invite you to our
track inspection day for the upcoming BMWCCA
Badger Bimmers OktoberFAST event at Road
America. We will be performing complimentary track
inspections and free brake fluid flushes by appointment
only for any BMWCCA member on September 17th
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. We will have brake fluid
available. Give Pat or Andy a call to set up an
appointment at 414-352-2886.

Contact one of our advertisers to arrange a Tech
Inspection. The tech and medical forms are available at
http://www.badgerbimmers.org/BadgerBimmers/Forms.htm along with the typical schedule
and a bevy of PDF files you should read before the
event.

Kummrow Automotive
414.352.2886
KummrowAuto@att.net
2201 W. Bender Rd. #10
Glendale, WI 53209

Contact me if you or someone in your group can help
with registration. There’s no pay, but you won’t starve.
Thanks for your registration help, Nancy Priem and
Charles High.

—Erik Ivarson, DE Coordinator
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2016 Badger Bimmers’ Champagne
Picnic
~ Peter Wright
The Champagne Picnic on Saturday September 17th is not that far
away. Preparations are approaching the “feverish” level! Vicki and
Peter Wright are looking forward to hosting the Fort Atkinson
renewal of this longstanding Badger Bimmers’ event, and hope that
our Bimmerite family will enjoy building on the outstanding success
of last year’s event.
What better way to spend a perfect Saturday than kicking tires
(gently), reminiscing with old friends, meeting new friends with
which to forge memories of the “good old days” of 2016, and a drive
out with your Main Squeeze in the automotive piece de resistance that
binds our special group.
Let’s just do it!! Let’s throw some brats on the grill and enjoy fixin’s
consisting of whatever you care to bring as a “dish to pass.” We’ll
delight in the requisite glass of champagne in honor of event
founders, Tom and Janet Rost, dear friends whom we celebrate at
every opportunity. We will keep the grill going for those who wish
to bring their own “road kill”— but in so doing, be prepared to
rediscover the unique skills required to extract the very best from
the mid-1970s briquette-fired Weber grill.
•
•

•

Where? The home of Vicki & Peter Wright: W7978 State
Road 106, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
When? Arrive any time after 11:00; eat at 1:00 pm. Visit,
enjoy, laugh, swap stories, car shop, droll over your favorite
four-wheeled fantasy, until… oh, I don’t know… how about
when the skeeters start to nibble?
Details? Badger Bimmers’ will provide a glass of champagne
and bottled water. If you would like to enjoy your favorite
other beverages, please bring them along. We need to know
how many friends to plan for, so kindly contact Peter at
peter@arrowcompanies.com before Monday September 12th
with how many are in your group, and the specialty dish that
you plan to bring (not required, but it makes life so much
more interesting!)

•

•

Directions? If coming from Madison, take Hwy 12
to the outskirts of Fort. If coming from Milwaukee,
exit I-94 at Johnson Creek and turn left on to Hwy
26. In either case, take the Hwy 26 bypass (toward
Janesville), exit at Exit 19, and turn right onto Hwy
106. It will be just over 2.5 miles to our driveway
— immediately on the right side just after cresting
the hill in the distance. If you get to Poutsch Road
on the left, you’ve gone too far (look over your
right shoulder!).
My cell if you get lost: 262-903-3053.
NAVIGATORS BEWARE… some fancy digital
doodads dump you on Hwy 106 on the east side
of Fort Atkinson instead! No W7978 State
Road 106 “over dere”!

As with everything there is always the possibility of rain. If
it pours buckets we’ll set Sunday, September 18th as a rain
date.

See you there! 
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Badger Bimmers Fall Color Rustic Road Car Tour
Saturday: October 8, 2016
First Car Out: 10:00 a.m.
Start: Eagleville Elementary Charter School
S101 W34511 Hwy LO, Eagle, WI 53119

Enjoy an ‘Autumn Road Tour’ in Southeast Wisconsin along historic Rustic Roads. This
is a fun rally with about 2-hours of interesting travels. You will find answers to clues, a
10-mile calibration marker and beautiful scenery!
First, Second, and Third Place Awards, along with a couple of other ‘special’
recognitions.
We’ve planned a private Badger Bimmers gathering for ‘lunch on your own’ and awards
at the Rustic Road end-point restaurant.
Eagleville School is just 1-block west of the intersection of County Hwy ‘E’ & ‘LO’ in
Waukesha County. http://www.masd.k12.wi.us/eves/ for directions.

Questions?
262 594-2964
wilhelms@wi.rr.com
Thanks. Hope to see you on October 8th!
Jim & Nancy Wilhelm
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Badger Bimmers Fall Color Rustic Road Car Tour
Saturday: October 8, 2016
Eagleville Elementary Charter School
S101 W34511 Hwy LO, Eagle, WI 53119

Register: 9:00 – 9:30
Driver’s Meeting: 9:30
First Car Out: 10:00
Clip Board suggested
Entry Fee: $15.00 per vehicle

Name: _______________________________________________
Number of passengers: _____
Email: _______________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________
Please complete this form and mail along with check made out to
“Badger Bimmers”:
Wilhelm’s
S108W34604 South Shore Drive
Mukwonago, WI 53149
Questions? 262 594-2964 wilhelms@wi.rr.com
Thanks. See you on October 8! Jim & Nancy Wilhelm
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Fifth Annual Badger
Bimmers BMW & MINI
Night – Brew City Cruise
Night, Mequon, WI
Tuesday, August 16th, was the fifth annual Badger Bimmers
BMW & MINI Night at Brew City Cruise Night in Mequon, WI.
This year yet again had the biggest turnout so far, and has
become a must-do gathering in the summer.
Brew City Cruise Night is a weekly gathering of car
enthusiasts from around southeast Wisconsin. They host 22
Tuesday night car shows (from May through September) at
nines American Bistro in Mequon, with each week being
dedicated to a feature marque, club, or theme.
For the August 16th Badger Bimmers night, BMWs and their
owners came from far and wide to show off their cars and
socialize with other enthusiasts. Before the night ended,
nearly 90 BMWs and MINIs put in an appearance, along with
a plethora of other cars that came to share the BMW love and
enjoy the fantastic Wisconsin summer weather. Club
members from all over southeast and central Wisconsin,
along with a big group from northern Illinois, made the trek
in an astounding variety of BMW vehicles. CS, ’02, 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, M, and X along with MINIs old and new were all
well-represented.

Continued p.11
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Fifth Annual Badger Bimmers BMW & MINI Night
Continued…

See you in 2017!
The night was topped off by a big door-prize giveaway; with
excellent items from Concours BMW, Enterprise BMW, and
nines American Bistro finding new homes.
Start making plans for next year’s 6th Annual event,
tentatively scheduled for the second week of August in
2017. I’d like to thank everyone who attended this year for
coming out, and also give a big round of applause for the

Brew City Cruise Night volunteers who helped make the
night a special one.

Pictures by Sachin Shah & Darcy Yench
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IMSA WeatherTech Car Corral
at Road America
Race Weekend!!

Inside:
- Pictures
- Report by Darcy Yench
- More Pictures!
(Photos by DAG & Darcy Yench)
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David and Chris Tatem
handle Registration in
the car corral tent

Darcy Yench, Dale Kressin,
and David Thuerk

Anyone need a ride?
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Touring the
Bimmerworld
paddock

Q&A with the
Bimmerworld drivers and
technicians
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IMSA WeatherTech Car Corral at Road America
For our 8th edition on August 6 and 7, 2016, BMW

Paddock tours were held on Saturday this year with

enthusiasts gathered just outside Turn 14 to watch BMW

BimmerWorld, Turner Motorsports and Team RLL and

teams entertain the crowd in the Badger Bimmers’ Car

Sunday again with Turner Motorsports. BMW NA,

Corral at the Continental Road Race Showcase at Road

BimmerWorld, and Turner Motorsports donated some

America’s 4-mile circuit. Over 90 of us watched the

great goodies that were given out during our lunches to

Continental Tire Sports Car Challenge race on Saturday,

our participants. We had some “hot-pit” experiences for

and over 100 joined the corral to see the IMSA

participants on Saturday. New this year, was the

WeatherTech SportsCar Championship race on Sunday.

opportunity to drive a lap around the track for our group
with BMW Performance Center drivers in M3s on the
track on both Saturday and Sunday.

Thanks to BMW NA, we had our car corral under tent and
a TV hook up to watch the race broadcast. We continue
to have wonderful sponsorship for our lunches from

Saturday’s Continental Tire race had only one of the

Windy City Chapter, Enterprise BMW in Appleton, and

BimmerWorld Racing team cars, the #84 BMW 328i

Zimbrick BMW in Madison. Beverages were again

driven by Tyler Cooke and James Clay, race to finish in

sponsored by Umansky BMW in Milwaukee. We can’t do

15th place. The IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar

it without their generous contributions to our event, so

Championship race on Sunday was especially exciting

our hats are off to all of you!

when at the end of the race our Team RLL BMW M6
GTLM car #100 driven by Lucas Luhr and John Edwards

Thanks goes out to club member Scott Anders of PSG

passed to take a podium 3rd place. Team car #25 driven

Enterprise for the great new signs for the event.

by Bill Auberlen and Dirk Werner finished in 8th place. In
the GTD class the Turner Motorsports BMW M6 GT3 #96

A very special “Thank You” goes out to our Registrars

driven by Bret Curtis and Jens Klingmann finished 7th and

Dave and Kris Tatem for manning the corral again this

team car #97 driven by Michael Marsal and Markus

year. Thanks also to Barb Adams from Windy City who

Paltalla finished 9th.

helped me on Sunday man registration. We can’t hold
our events without the volunteers to help run them.
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“We can’t hold our events
without the volunteers to
help run them.”

You Don’t Want to Miss Next Year!!

Car Challenge Series race on Saturday, Aug. 5, with the

August 3-6, 2017, are next year’s dates for the IMSA

WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship race on Sunday,
Aug. 6th.

Continental Sports Car Challenge and WeatherTech®
SportsCar Championship weekend when they take over

So, mark your calendars, plan to attend the 9th Annual

Road America’s 4-mile circuit for what will be one of the

Car Corral. Come cheer on our BMW teams.

most incredible weekends of sports car racing in the
world. Fans will get to see the IMSA Continental Sports

~
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Darcy Yench
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If you would like an ad added to the bimmer immer Classifieds:
♦ Forward

your information with picture (s) that you would
like posted to Kim Bazan at kb7686@hotmail.com

♦ Subject
♦ Ad

Line: Ad for bimmer immer Classifieds

will remain in two issues, unless asked for an extension

Note: Ad will be added after approval...
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Cars for Sale

1999, BMW M Coupe - (Z3 Coupe body style), WBSCM9334XLC60885. Purchased in 2001, 2nd owner,
under 58,000 miles. No dings or damage. Exceptional condition, everything works. Arctic Silver Metallic with
2 tone gray/black Nappa leather heated power seats. 5 speed. DOHC 24 valve 240hp 3.2 inline 6cyl. Power
glass moonroof, BMW Harman-Kardon sound system with single in-dash CD, cupholder and BMW alarm
system. Extensive standard equipment. Additions: Custom hand painted trim stripes in M colors. Stress-bar
under hood. 3M automotive film on hood, bumper & fenders. Replaced: A/C compressor, water pump, hatch
struts, seat bushings, headlamps & battery. Tires; 225/45R17 94Y XL and 245/40R17 95Y XL Michelin Pilot
Super Sport, mounted in 2011 with less than 7,000 miles on them. Exclusively dealer maintained, well cared
for & stored winters, never smoked in. Available for sale at $19,000 or best offer. Car is located in
Oshkosh. Also included is a one year old car cover that was only used inside. Steve or
Kris. M3RILL@new.rr.com. (6/16)

2012 BMW X3 - $30500obo, Only 28000 miles! The lowest I've seen looking around. 20 year BMCCA member here
that looked at 20 X3's last year before buying this one. It's close to perfect. It was bought at Concours new and CPO
by me last year. It has the transferable CPO 6 year 100k warranty so buy like it's from a BMW dealer. Heated steering
wheel and power tailgate! CONVENIENCE PKG -inc: power tailgate, comfort access keyless entry, manual rear sidewindow shades, Xenon headlights, adaptive light control (ZCV) COLD WEATHER PKG -inc: heated front seats,
heated steering wheel, split fold-down rear seat (ZCW) PREMIUM PKG -inc: Nevada leather seat trim, universal
garage door opener, auto-dimming exterior mirrors, auto-dimming rear view mirror, lumbar support, interior light pkg,
storage pkg, panorama roof (REQ: 4DE Fineline Siena Wood Trim, 4AD Brushed Aluminum Trim, or 4CH)
5UXWX5C52CL728740 - contact Chris at Fredette.Chris@gmail.com.
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bimmer immer
P.O. Box 71139
Milwaukee, WI 53211
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